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Abstract Measuringbiodiversityis difficult.This has
led to effortsto seek taxa whose species richnesscorrelates with the species richnessof other taxa. Such indicator taxa could then reduce the time and cost of
assessingthe biodiversityof the more extensive community. The search for species richness correlations
has yielded mixed results, however. This may be primarilybecause of the lack of functionalrelationships
between the taxa studied. Trematode parasites are
highlypromisingbioindicators.Diverse assemblagesof
larvaltrematodeparasitesare easily sampledin intermediate host snails. Through their life cycles these
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parasitesare functionallycoupledwith the surrounding
free-livingdiversityof vertebrateand invertebrateanimals.It has been shownthat larvaltrematodesin snails
correlatepositivelywith bird diversityand abundance.
Here, we explore whether trematodes also correlate
with standardmeasuresof fishes, and large and small
benthos,for 32 sites in three wetlands.We found associationsbetween trematodesand benthiccommunities
that were not consistentacross wetlands.The associations were, however, consistently positive for large
benthicspecies richnessand density.Some of the contrastingassociationsbetween trematode and benthos
may be explained by negative associations between
largeand smallbenthos.We foundno associationswith
fish communities(probablybecause of the inadequacy
of standard "snapshot"samplingmethods for highly
mobile fishes).The resultssupportfurtherexploration
of trematodesas bioindicatorsof diversityand abundance of animalcommunities.
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People love shortcuts.Scientistsand habitatmanagers
are not immune to this, particularlygiven the limited
time and resources available to accomplishdifficult
tasks, for example assessmentof biodiversity.In such
assessmentswe often want informationabout multiple
taxa from several replicatedsites. Yet, measuringthe
biodiversityof entire communitiesis extremelydifficult
or impossible.This difficultyhas led to a searchfor indicator taxa whose species richnessis consistentlycorre-
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lated with the species richnessof other taxa (Lawton
et al. 1998;Vessby et al. 2002;Olsgardet al. 2003;Kati
et al. 2004). Varied results from this search led Gunnarssonet al. (2004) to suggest focusing on groups of
organismsthat provide habitat or resourcesfor other
groupsof organisms.Becausethese organismsarefunctionally coupled, correlationsbetween the condition
(e.g., diversityand abundance)of these groups would
tend to be more consistent than those between taxa
withoutsuch directconnections.But, the problemhere
is that the presenceof the indicatorgroup (the providers of habitat or resources) does not necessitate the
presenceof the groupsto be indicated(the usersof the
habitator resources).The converse situationdoes not
suffer from this weakness, however. Organismsthat
obligatorilyuse other organismsas habitator resources
should be excellent indicators.The indicator groups
directlydepend on the condition of the groups to be
indicated.Manyparasiteshave multiple-hostlife cycles
that necessarilylink them to several differenttaxa of
surroundinganimalcommunities.These sorts of parasite may thereforebe excellentindicatorsof other componentsof communitystructureand function(Gardner
and Campbell1992;Marcoglieseand Cone 1998).Here,
we explorehow an easilysampledcommunityof trematode parasitesin snails is associatedwith more difficult
to sample communitiesof fishes and benthic invertebrates. The discovery of relationshipsbetween these
parasitesand surroundingfree-livingcommunitycomponents would stronglysupportfurtherexplorationof
these parasitesas bioindicators.

Trematode flatworm parasites are a particularly
promisingindicator group (Kuris and Lafferty1994;
Huspeni and Lafferty 2004; Huspeni etal. 2005),
because it is common for many trematodespecies to
specializeon the same snail species as firstintermediate host (where they can be efficientlysampled)but to
diverge in the other hosts they use to complete their
life cycles (where they are associatedwith many species at higher trophiclevels) (Fig. 1). In these circumstances high species richnessof parasitesin snail hosts
requires,and thus indicates,the presenceof numerous
other taxa (i.e. the hosts requiredfor other partsof the
life cycles). Further,most trematodes are trophically
transmittedto final hosts in their life cycles. Thus, not
only do suchparasitesreflectthe presenceof surrounding taxa,they are also directlyindicativeof functioning
trophiclinkages(Gardnerand Campbell1992;Marcogliese and Cone 1998).
In many aquatic and marine systems birds act as
important hosts for adult trematodes and are the
sources of the trematode stages that infect snails
(Fig. 1). Hechinger and Lafferty(2005) demonstrated
positivecorrelationsbetween the diversityof birdsand
diversity of trematodes infecting snail populations.
This pattern probablyexists because differenttrematode species use differentbird species as final hosts.
Smith (2001), Hechingerand Lafferty(2005), and Fredensborget al. (2006) also found positive associations
between the abundanceof birdsand the prevalenceof
trematode parasites in snails. This was expected,
because birds should transmit more trematodes to

Fig. 1 A generalized representationof the trematodelife
cycles in our system
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snails in areas where birds are more common.Trematodes are good indicatorsof birds, because accurately
quantifyingbird communitieson small spatial scales
and long-termscales is difficult(Hechinger and Lafferty2005;Huspeniet al. 2005).
In this studywe investigatewhether,like birds,local
fishandbenthicinvertebratecommunitiesare positively
associatedwith local trematodecommunitiesin snails.
This predictionhas two general bases (Huspeni et al.
2005). First, fishes and benthic invertebratesattract
birds(Colwelland Landrum1993;Gawlik2002),which
are the sources of the trematode stages that infect
snails. Thus, sites with greater species richness and
abundanceof fishes and benthos should have greater
richness and abundanceof birds. Consequently,this
bringsa greaterrichnessand abundanceof trematodes
to infect snails. Second, as mentionedabove, different
trematodespeciesuse differentfishesandbenthicinvertebrates as second intermediatehosts. A diverse and
abundant trematode community in snails does not,
therefore,merely reflect, but on some scale requires,
the presenceof diverseand abundantfishesand benthic
invertebrates.We also predicted,because we assessed
benthicinvertebratesand fishes using standard"snapshot"techniques,that trematodeswould most strongly
associate with the more stationarycomponent of the
- that is, the benthos- ratherthan the vagcommunity
ile fishes.Determiningwhetherecologicalrelationships
exist between trematodesand free-livingcommunities
is a criticalstep in assessingtheirvalue as bioindicators
(McGeoch1998).Here we findassociationsthatsuggest
we should furtherinvestigatethe use of larval trematodes as indicatorsof surroundingfree-living species
richnessand abundance.

crabs.The parasitesare trophicallytransmittedto final
host wetlandbirdswhen the birdseat second intermediate hosts (except for one of the trematode species,
which lacks a second intermediatehost and the cercariae infect birds directly). The trematodes mature in
the birds,usuallyin the digestivetract.Trematodeeggs
or larvaepass with the birds'excretaand subsequently
infect snails. Thus, although the 20 species of these
trematodes diverge with regard to which hosts they
requireto complete their life cycles, they all converge
in populationsof the horn snail. Informationon which
second intermediateand bird final hosts are used by
the differenttrematodespecies is availableelsewhere
(Huspeniand Lafferty2004;Laffertyet al. 2006).
Field sampling

We sampledfish,benthicinvertebrate,and snailtrematode assemblagesin three Californiacoastal wetlands
(Morro Bay (35.34°N, 120.83°W), Carpinteria Salt
Marsh (34.40°N, 119.53°W), and Mugu Lagoon
(34.10°N,119.10°W))in the summersof 2001 and 2002.
We sampled 20 sites in 2001 (four at Morro, eight at
Carpinteria,and eight at Mugu) and 12 differentsites
in 2002 (four at Morro,three at Carpinteria,and five at
Mugu).Each site was a 20-m stretchof tidal creek running through pickleweed (Salicornia virginica) salt
marsh.Tidal creeks rangedfrom 2.8 to 29.5 m in width
(mean 10.5m, median7.9 m). The sites withhornsnails
were selected as partof other extensiveecologicalprojects (detailsare availableon the websitefor the Pacific
Estuarine Ecosystem IndicatorResearch Consortium
In 2001, the
at http://www.bml.ucdavis.edu/peeir/).
ensure
to
selected
sites were
interspersionthroughout
each wetland.In 2002, in each wetland,sites were chosen along one or more tidal creeks to ensureinterspersion throughout the reach of each creek. Although
Materials and methods
sites were in differenttidal creeks or separatedby at
least 150 m, spatial autocorrelationcould still have
Studysystem
resulted in non-independenceof the data. To assess
We studied a communityof 20 trematodespecies that whetherthis was a problemfor measuresof trematode
complete their life cycles (Fig. 1) in Pacifictidal wet- abundance and species richness, we calculated the
landsof Californiaand Mexico.These trematodespar- exact probabilityof each site being more similarto its
asitize populations of the California horn snail nearestneighborthanexpectedby chance(on the basis
(Cerithideacalifornica(Haldeman1840)),as firstinter- of the frequency of being equally or more similarto
mediate host (Martin 1972 and references therein; non-nearestneighbors).Only 3/32 sites (for trematode
Sousa 1983, 1990;Kuris 1990). Infectionsin snails are abundance)and 1/30 sites (for trematodespecies richusuallylong-lived(Sousa 1983, 1990;Kuris1990). The ness) had nearest neighbor similaritieswith P<0.05.
or
parasites continually asexually produce swimming Because the probability of observing this many
and
0.73
is
alone
chance
respectively
stages (cercariae)whichleave their host snail to encyst fewer F<0.05 by
in, or on, second intermediatehosts. Differentspecies 0.34 (calculated using the binomial probabilityfuncof trematodesinfect differenttypes of second interme- tion; Sokal and Rohlf 1981), we did not regardspatial
diate hosts, for examplefishes,clams,polychaetes,and autocorrelationas a problem.
£} Springer
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To assess the fish community at each site, we
employeda standardtechniquewidelyused to monitor
coastal wetlandsin southernCalifornia(PERL 1990).
During mid-tidallevels we isolated a 20-m stretch of
channel by rapidly deploying two blocking nets. We
then sequentiallymade five passes between the blocking nets with a 10 m two-pole seine. All nets had a
mesh size of 3.2 mm. All capturedfish were identified
to species (in accordancewith Miller and Lea 1972)
and counted on-site. For each site, we calculatedthe
species richnessand density of the total fish community.
At each site, we separatelycharacterizedlarge and
small benthic animals.We sampled the large benthos
(e.g. crabs and bivalves) using large cores, and the
small benthos (e.g. amphipodsand polychaetes)using
small cores. Large cores were 78.5 cm2in area, 50 cm
deep and were sieved on-site through a 3-mm mesh
screen. We identified to species the specimens
retained on the sieves (primarilyin accordancewith
Smith and Carlton 1975; McLean 1978; Morris et al.
1980;Coan et al. 2000). We released most animals at
the site of capturebut some were returnedto the laboratoryfor identificationand to provide voucherspecimens. We excluded taxa from the large core analysis
that were primarytargetsof small cores (mainlypolychaetes). Small cores were 19.6 cm2 in area and 5 cm
deep. These were fixed in 10% formalin after collection and sieved later in the laboratorythrough a 0.5mm mesh. Animals remainingon the sieve were then
stained with Rose Bengal, sorted, and the specimens
were identifiedto lowest possible taxonomiccategory,
primarily by use of the identification guides cited
above. To position replicate cores at each site, we
adopted an elevationally stratified sampling layout
widely used to monitor coastal wetlands in southern
California(PERL 1990).We sampledthree elevations
at each site:
high (justbelow the lower limitof the pickleweed);
low (the deepest partof the channel);and
mid (the elevationalmid-point).
At each elevation, we took three replicates of both
core types (large and small), spaced 10 m apart (in
2002, we took five replicatesof each core type at the
low elevation, 5 m apart).For each site, for large and
small benthos, we calculated species richness ("taxonomic richness"for small cores) and total density.To
control for sampling effort when calculating species
richness we ignored the two additional large cores
taken at the low elevation in 2002 (but the additional
cores were still used to provideimproveddensity estimates). Some small cores from three Morro Bay sites

1
2
3

were lost before processing.Two of these sites were
excluded from all analyses;one (for which most cores
were not lost) was still used for small benthos density
estimates.
To assess larvaltrematodecommunitieswe haphazardly collected 100 20-25 mm Cerithideacalifornica
snails from within 10 m of each site (from within50 m,
occasionally,because of low-snaildensity).Snailswere
dissected in the laboratoryand their infection status
was determined.We identifiedall trematodesto species, in accordancewith Martin (1972) and Huspeni
and Hechinger (unpublished manuscript).For each
site, we describedthe trematodecommunityby calculating species richnessand the summedprevalenceof
all trematodespecies (xlOO).Because we encountered
multiple-speciesinfection in some snails, the summed
prevalenceof trematodespecies better describedtrematode numbersthan did simple prevalenceof infected
snails. Also, trematode assemblagesin snail populations often have high levels of interspecificcompetition
and competitive loss (because dominant trematode
species infect snails and kill subordinate trematode
species) (Kuris and Lafferty 1994). Thus, observed
trematodeprevalencemay significantlyunderestimate
actual numbers (because many of the subordinates
have been killed; Kuris and Lafferty 1994; Lafferty
et al. 1994). We therefore also calculated summed
"pre-interactive"prevalenceusing the techniquesoutlined in Lafferty etal. (1994). The formulas, using
knowledge of the trematode dominance hierarchy
(Kuris 1990; Huspeni 2000), simply apply the prevalence of each trematode species in "competitor-free"
snails to the portion of the snail population infected
with dominant trematode species. This provides an
estimate of how many subordinate infections have
been killed. Pre-interactiveprevalencefor each trematode species is then, simply,the numberof killed infections plus the numberof observedinfectionsdividedby
the total number of sampled snails. To determine
whether pre-interactiveprevalence offered additional
insight, we used these values in analyses parallel to
those using observed trematodeprevalences(detailed
below). We excluded two sites from species-richness
analyses because we were unable to sample 100 first
intermediate host snails, because of low-snail abundance.
Data analysis
Our primary goal was to discover any associations
between the trematode communityin snails at a site
and common measuresof the free-livingfish and benthic invertebratecommunities at the same site. We
fi Springer
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therefore separately analyzed relationships between
species richnessand the prevalenceof trematodesand
the three free-living assemblages measured (fishes,
smallbenthos,and largebenthos).We used generallinear models (GLMs) with trematodemeasuresas predictor variables and the free-living measures as
responsevariables.
We were also interested in determining whether
relationshipswere consistentbetween wetlands.Thus,
each initialfull model included,as predictorvariables,
the trematode measure (species richness or prevalence), wetland (Mugu Lagoon, Carpinteria Salt
Marsh,and Morro Bay), and the trematodex wetland
interaction(i.e., the initial full model fitted separate
regressionlines, for each wetland,between trematodes
and the free-living assemblages).In accordancewith
Neter etal. (1996) and Quinn and Keough (2002),
when interactions were included, we used centered
trematodepredictorvariablesto eliminateproblemsof
collinearity.We sequentiallydeleted interactionterms
and wetland when their contributionsto the model
were not significant(P>0.10).When there was an indication that the relationshipbetween trematodesand a
free-livingassemblagedifferedbetween wetlands (i.e.
when the trematodex wetland interactionwas significant), we investigatedwhether the two most similar
wetlandsshouldbe combined.This was done primarily
to determine whether trematodes consistently indicated the free-livingassemblagein those two wetlands.
To do this we performedpartialF-tests,comparingthe
full model (withall threewetlandsand theirinteraction
with trematodes)to the reducedmodel (combiningthe
two most similar wetlands and maintaining a wetlandx trematode interactionterm) (Neter etal. 1996;
Quinnand Keough2002). Because we sampledeach of
the three wetlands over 2 years, we also determined
whetherthe effectof wetlandwas affectedby year. The
effect of wetland on all of the fish or benthic invertebrate measureswas consistent across years (i.e. there
were no wetlandx year interactions;all P>0.20). Thus,
we did not consideryear furtherand focused on wetland as the potentialcofactorwith the trematodemeasures.
Some of the free-livingbenthic species do not usually serve as hosts for any of the horn snail trematodes
(but all of the fish species are potential hosts). This is
particularlytrue for the small benthos (e.g. nematodes
and insectsare not trematodehosts in our system).We
would expect relationshipsbetween trematodes and
free-livingassemblagesto be strongestfor those taxa
that are potential hosts for trematodes.We therefore
performed parallel analyses for the large and small
benthicassemblages,one set using only potential host

species and anotherusing all encounteredspecies. We
determinedwhich species or taxa were potentialhosts
usingthe best availableknowledge(publisheddataand
our unpublisheddata on trematode host use; Martin
1972;Laffertyet al. 2006 and referencestherein).
To gain insight into potential mechanismsexplaining the relationshipswith trematodeswe occasionally
examinedrelationshipsbetween differentmeasuresof
the free-living assemblages.These associationswere
analyzedusing GLMs, again by following the general
proceduredescribedabove.
We ensuredassumptionsregardinghomogeneityof
varianceand approximatenormalityof residualswere
met by inspectingplots of residualsagainstmodel-predictedvalues,and normalquantileplots with Lilliefors'
curves(Neter et al. 1996;Quinnand Keough2002).All
P-values are conservativelytwo-tailed (even though
our hypotheses were one-tailed). Also, we focus on
nominalP-values (with a criticalvalue of 0.05 for each
test) but also consideredthe effectof multiplecomparisons on the familywide errorrate for the finaltests in
each taxon. All significantP-values remained significant after controlling the family wide error rate by
using the sharper sequentially rejective Bonferroni
procedure(Hochberg 1988). We performedall analyses using the software platform JMP Version 5.1.2
(2003 SAS Institute).
Results
We sampled 39,930 fish of 18 species, 894 individual
large benthicanimalsof 20 species, and 60,345individual smallbenthicanimalsof 92 taxa (electronicsupplementarymaterial(ESM) Table SI). We also dissected
3,079 snails and discovered 926 individualtrematode
infections belonging to 16 species (Table 1). We estimated the total pre-interactivetrematode prevalence
to be 1,003individuals(Table 1).
Therewere alwayspositiveassociationsbetweenbenthic species richnessand densitymeasuresusingpotential hosts and measuresincludingall species (Fig. SI).
These correlationswere extremely (and necessarily)
strongfor the largebenthos(Figs.Sla, b), becausethere
were only a few rare species of large benthos that are
not potentialhostsfor trematodes(TableSI). The positive relationshipswerealso verystrongfor smallbenthos
densities,but less so for speciesrichness(Figs.Sic, d).
Fish species richnesswas not associatedwith trematode species richness (Fig.2a, #2=0.069, F128=2.09,
P=0.16,n=30). Neitherwetlandnor its interactionwith
trematoderichnesswere significantfactors(F226=0.085,
P=0.92,and F224=0.21,
P=0.81,respectively).
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Table 1 Trematodespecies sampled from firstintermediatehost Californiahorn snails (Cerithideacalifornica),their total abundances,
and second intermediatehost use
Species

Total
abundance

Total
pre-interactive
abundance

Primarysecond intermediate
host useda

324
348
Fish
Euhaplorchiscaliforniensisb
Himasthlarhigedana
137
138
Crabs
Small cyathocotylid
100
104
Fishes
78
87
Probolocorypheuca
Crabs,amphipodsc
Himasthlasp. B
49
52
Snails, annelids
Renicolabuchanani
45
51
Fishes
42
47
Acanthoparyphiumspinulosum
Clams,snails, annelidsd
39
46
Annelids6
Large xiphidiocercaria
(renicolid)
36
46
Snails
Catatropisjohnstoni
15
15
Austrobilharziasp.
None
Parorchisacanthus
15
15
Clams, shrimp
12
Phocitremoidesovale
14
Fishes
11
12
Cloacitremamichiganensis
Clams,shrimp
11
13
Fishes
Pygidiopsoidesspindalis
9
11
Fishes
Mesostephanusappendiculatus
4
3
Renicolacerithidicola
Fishes
a Informationon second intermediatehost use is based
primarilyon our familiaritywith the system (but see Martin1972 and references
therein;Huspeni and Lafferty2004; Laffertyet al. 2006)
b
Approximately7% of these were Stictodorahancocki, which was unrecognizedin 2001. For consistency acrossyears we combined the
23 S. hancocki encountered in 2002 with Euhaplorchiscaliforniensis
c We have
recently discovered that our "Probolocorypheuca" were actually two microphallidtrematode species, one of which uses
crabsand one which uses gammarideanamphipods(Hechinger and Smith, unpublisheddata)
d On the basis of
preliminarydata (Hechinger and Smith, unpublisheddata) and a note in Martin(1972), Acanthoparyphiumspinulosum may be two crypticAcanthoparyphiumspecies with differentsecond intermediatehost specificities
e
Hechinger and Smith (unpublisheddata)

The species richnessof potentialhost large benthos
was positivelyassociatedwith trematodespecies richness for all three wetlands(Fig. 2c, /?2=0.43,F128=21.2,
P<0.0001,n=30). Here, neitherwetlandnor its interaction with trematode richness were significantfactors
(P=0.60 and 0.45, respectively).We obtained similar
resultswhen we includednon-hostlarge benthicinvertebratespecies (Fig. S2a).
Our final model for potential host small benthos
species richnessindicatedthat trematodespecies richness was positivelyrelated to potentialhost small benthos richness for two wetlands and negatively in the
otherwetland(Fig. 2e; effectof trematoderichnessand
its interaction:partial /?2=0.41,F223=8.13,P=0.0021;
full model #2=0.41, P=0.0060,w=27).The initial complete model suggested there was an interaction
between wetland and trematode species richness
(interaction effect, F221=3.76,P=0.070; full model
#2=0.51, P=0.0075, n=27). The regression line for
MorroBay had a negativeslope whereasthose for CarpinteriaSalt Marshand Mugu Lagoon were positive.
This model (allowingseparate effects and regressions
for all three wetlands)was not significantlybetter than
the finalmodel, combiningCarpinteriaSalt Marshand

Mugu Lagoon (F221=2.00,P=0.16). We obtained similar results when we included non-host species in the
analysis(ESM S2c).
There was a positive associationbetween large and
small benthos species richness (which we examined
becauseboth were positivelyrelatedto trematoderichness). We found this positive relationshipwhetherwe
analyzedhost species only, or all large and small benthos species (Fig. S3). In the analysisusing all benthic
species (Fig. S3b), there was a significanteffectof wetland, with Morro Bay having more small benthic species than either Carpinteria Salt Marsh or Mugu
Lagoon (~3-13 more species, 95% confidence intervals, TukeyHSD).
Fish densitywas not associatedwith trematodeprevalence (Fig. 2b; partialfl2=0.0033,Ft 28=0.092,P=0.76,
n=32). Here, wetland was a significantfactor affecting
fish density (F228=3.60, P=0.041), but the wetlandx trematodeprevalenceinteractionwas not significant (F226=0.89,P=0.42).
Our final model for density of potential host large
benthos indicatedthat trematodeprevalencewas positively relatedto densityof potentialhost largebenthos,
stronglyin one wetlandand weaklyover the other two
£) Springer
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Fig. 2 Trematode species
richnessand abundanceassociations with potential host
fishes (a, b), small benthos (c,
d), and large benthos (e, f) in
three coastal wetlands,Morro
Bay (open triangles),CarpinteriaSaltMarsh(open circles),
and Mugu Lagoon (open
squares).Trend lines are
shown for when trematodes
were significantlyassociated
with the free-livingcommunity component. The dashed
lines in b indicate the significant effect of wetland
(P=0.041). The names of the
appropriatewetlands are
placed near the lines when
separateregressionsfor different wetlands best described
associations.R2 and P-values
for the effect of trematodes
(includingtheir interactions
for d, e, and f) are #2=0.069,
P=0.16fora,/?2=0.0033,
P=0.76 for b; /?2=0.43,
P<0.0001 for c; /?2=0.54,
/><0.0001ford;/?2=0.41,
P=0.0021 fore; and fl2=0.30,
P=0.011forf
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wetlands (Fig. 2d; effect of trematode prevalenceand
its interactions, partial R2=0.54, partial F228=16.3,
P<0.0001;full model #2=0.66, P<0.0001, n=32). The
initial complete model showed that the relationship
between large benthos density and trematode prevalence varied across wetlands (interaction effect:
F226=8.0,P=0.0020; full model #2=0.67, P<0.0001,
n=32).The regressionslope for CarpinteriaSalt Marsh
was stronglypositivewhereasthe slopes for MorroBay
and Mugu Lagoon were less so (that for Morro Bay
being almostflat). Furthermodel comparisonrevealed
that MorroBay and MuguLagooncould be combined.
That is, keeping all three wetlands separate did not
significantlyprovide further explanatorypower than
did combining the two similar wetlands (F226=0.55,
P=0.59). Inclusion of non-host large benthos species
yieldedsimilarresults(Fig. S2b).
Our final model for potential host small benthos
density showed that trematode prevalence associated
with host small benthos density, positively at one
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wetland and negatively at the other two wetlands
(Fig. 2f; effect of trematode prevalence and interactions, partial i?2=0.30,F226=5.44,P=0.011; full model
#2=0.33, P=0.015, n=30). The initial complete model
indicated there was significantvariation across wetlands with regardto the relationshipbetween trematode prevalence and the density of small benthos
(interaction effect: F224=5.32,P=0.012; full model
i?2=0.43, P=0.015, n=30). Further analysis revealed
that this model (keeping each wetland separate) was
not significantlybetter than the model combiningthe
two most similarwetlands,CarpinteriaSalt Marshand
Mugu Lagoon (F224=2.08,P=0.15). Inclusion of nonhost small benthos species yielded similarresults (Fig.
S2d).
Because there were inconsistent associations of
trematode abundance with large and small benthos
density, we examined the relationshipbetween these
two componentsof the benthos.There was a negative
association between the density of large and small
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benthosfor all three wetlands,whetherwe used poten- (see below), or fishesmust be sampledin a more timetial host species,or all benthicspecies (Fig. S4).
integrativefashion.
Similarresultswereobtainedwhenwe usedpre-interEven when trematodes are significantlyassociated
active trematode prevalence to examine associations with the benthos, there is much variation about the
withfree-livingassemblagedensities(see ESM S5).
regressionlines for these relationships(Fig. 2). In particular,there are sites with relativelylarge numbersof
trematodespecies but with few species of largebenthic
Discussion
invertebrates (Fig. 2b). Can insufficientsampling of
benthosalso explainmuchof the unexplainedvariation
Previous work has identified consistent positive rela- in their relationshipswith trematodes?We know from
personalexperiencethat standardcoringcan miss bentionships between the diversity and abundance of
trematode communities in snails and final host bird thic species presentat a site. Of course,predatorybirds
communities (Smith 2001; Hechinger and Lafferty (whichbringthe trematodesto snails) would not be as
2005; Fredensborget al. 2006). In this work we have likely to miss the presenceof benthicprey.
The associationswe observed between trematodes
found evidence suggesting the existence of associations between free-living benthic communities and and the benthos were not stronglyaffectedby whether
communities of trematode parasites in snails. Our we includednon-hostspecies in the analyses.This was
resultsalso indicate,however, that these relationships expected for large benthos, because non-host taxa are
may not be consistent in all wetlands. Overall, the few and rare (necessitatingthe observedtight correlaclearest findings were for species richness and for tions between measures using or excluding non-host
large benthos. Trematode species richness was posi- taxa (Figs. Sla, b). The similar results are, however,
tively associated with species richness of large and particularlyinteresting for small benthos, because a
small benthic invertebrates(although, for small ben- relatively large number of taxa and individuals(e.g.
thos, only in the two wetlands for which we have the nematodesand insects;Table SI) are non-hosts.Here
most data). With regard to measures of abundance, too, however,the similarresultsare explainedbecause
we found no consistent relationshipsbetween trema- measures of small benthic hosts stronglycovary with
tode prevalenceand benthos or fish densities. Trema- measuresof smallbenthosthat includenon-hosts(Figs.
tode prevalence was, however, positively associated Sic, d), althoughthe species richnessrelationshiphas
with the density of large benthic invertebratesin all more unexplainedvariation.
Associations among the free-livingtaxa could conwetlands.
found
larval
between
associations
find
no
we
did
interpretationsof the associationsbetween freeWhy
fish
comof
the
trematodecommunitiesand measures
living taxa and trematodes.For example, we suggest
munity? We had expected this outcome because we that the unexpected negative associationin two wetused a standard "snap-shot"sampling of the vagile lands between trematode prevalence and small ben(and thus highly temporallyvariable)fish community. thos density (Fig. 2f) can be explainedby the negative
Seining with blocking nets is not likely to accurately correlation between the densities of large and small
characterize the fish community's temporally inte- benthosin those wetlands(Fig. S4). Largebenthicanigrateduse of a site. An exampleof this may be seen in mals (e.g. brachyurancrabs) may directly reduce the
Fig. 2b- the four data points with the highestfish den- density of small benthos (e.g. polychaetes) by predasities (and for which trematodeprevalenceis low) are tion (Quammen 1984) and, logically, via asymmetric
sites where, by chance, we captured large groups of
competitionfor space. This negative associationcould
mobile schoolingfishes (Fundulusparvipinnisor Ath- also arise indirectly,as a result of the differentcompoerinopsaffinis),which may have simply been "passing nents of the benthosrespondingdifferentlyto environthrough".Trematodeinfectionsin snailsshould,on the mental conditions. For example, some small benthic
other hand,integratethe temporalvariationin fish use animals (e.g. the polychaete Capitella capitata) can
of a site (because trematodesare long-livedin snails). dominate the benthos under conditions unfavorable
This suggests that the lack of an associationbetween for most animals(Nordbyand Zedler 1991).The negative associationbetween largeand smallbenthosdensifishesand trematodesmightreflectthe inadequaciesof
standardseining methods for counting fishes, rather ties contrastswith the positive correlationbetween the
than inadequaciesof trematodesto act as indicatorsof
species richnessof the same communitiesin the same
two wetlands (Fig. S3). This positive association for
fish communities. This question must probably be
examinedon the scale of a drainagesystemwithinwet- speciesrichnessmay also be both causaland becauseof
lands, rather than on the small scale evaluated here covariancewith additionalfactors.For example,some
£} Springer
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large benthicanimalsmodify the environment(e.g. by
burrowing)and this increasedheterogeneitymay provide microhabitatsfor a greaterdiversityof small benthic animals.Conditionsfavorableto the development
of a rich communityof large benthos (e.g. high-tidal
flushing;Nordbyand Zedler 1991) may also be conducive to the developmentof a rich communityof small
benthos.Whateverthe mechanismthat affectsthe relationshipbetween large and small benthos, the species
richnessof both componentswas positivelyassociated
with trematode species richness in snails (with the
apparentexceptionof smallbenthosspecies richnessat
Morro Bay). We expect this relationshipto be proximally driven,because more species of birds would be
expected to visit sites with more species of benthic
prey,and these birdswill consequentlybringmore species of trematodesto infect snailsat those sites.
We investigatedrelationshipsbetween communities
on very local scales (e.g. 20 m reachesof tidal creeks).
We expect, however,that associationsbetween trematode communities in snails and surroundinganimal
communitieswill also occur on scales of entire wetlandsor regions.Although our study was not designed
to thoroughlyassess patternsamongwetlands,there is
some evidencefor this in our data.There were average
differences among wetlands in species richness and
abundance.For example, Morro Bay had the lowest
values for trematode species richness and prevalence
(Fig. 2). MorroBay also had low values for large benthos species richnessand density (Figs.2c, d). Surveys
of birdsin these wetlandsindicatethat the densitiesof
wetland birds in tidal creeks at Morro Bay are lower
than at either CarpinteriaSalt Marshor MuguLagoon
(Lafferty,unpublisheddata). This is consistent with
previouslydemonstratedpositive associationsbetween
abundance(Smith 2001;Hechingerand Lafferty2005;
Fredensborget al. 2006) and species richness(Hechinger and Lafferty2005) of birdsand trematodesin snails
on local scales.Thus,we speculatethat fewer birdsuse
tidal creeks at Morro Bay. This lack of habitat use
results from the lower abundanceof benthic invertebratesin these creeks.As a consequenceof lower bird
use, fewer trematodesare present in these snail populations.It is worthnoting,however,that the MorroBay
sites did not have relativelylow values for species richness and density of small benthos or fishes. More
extensivesamplingof MorroBay wouldbe worthwhile
to clarifyany associationsthere.
The patterns we observed using trematode prevalence were not altered when we analyzed data that
accounted for competitive loss of trematode infections. This is worth noting, because calculation of
"pre-interactive"prevalence requires knowledge or

postulationof the dominancehierarchyamongtrematode species (Kuris 1990; Kuris and Lafferty 1994;
Laffertyet al. 1994). Although determiningpre-interactive prevalence is not difficult,it does add an additional step to the analysis of trematode communities.
With regardto using trematodesas a tool, it would be
simplerif it were possible for wetlandassessorsto use
observed prevalences only. Although our results suggest it may be possible to use observed prevalences,
we infrequentlyfound more than 50 infectionsper 100
snails. In situations where observed prevalences are
higher, and thus trematode interspecificcompetition
is more intense, pre-interactiveprevalences will be
more important(Kurisand Lafferty1994).Trematode
competitive displacement also places a ceiling on
observed prevalence (by drivingthe numberof infections toward one per snail). Pre-interactive prevalence removes this asymptoteon observedabundance,
because it providesan estimate of trematodenumbers
that can exceed one per snail. This should increaseits
value as an indicator in areas where prevalence is
high.
Because we found evidence of some positive associations, these results supportcontinued explorationof
larvaltrematodecommunitiesas bioindicatorsof other
community components (particularly large benthic
invertebrates).These parasites occur throughoutthe
world (Yamaguti1975;Kurisand Lafferty1994;Poulin
and Mouritsen 2003) and, logically, should provide
comprehensive, temporally integrative, environmentally safe, and cost-effectiveinformationaboutcommunity structure and trophic linkages (Huspeni et al.
2005). It is importantto emphasizethat, unlike previously proposedindicators,trematodesmay also reflect
abundanceof individualswithin the differentassemblages,not only species richness.Huspeniand Lafferty
(2004) evaluatedthe ecologicaleffectsof a wetlandrestoration using trematode communities. They found
that trematode species richness and prevalence
increasedafterrestoration.Unfortunately,they did not
survey the free-livingcommunities(it was too costly).
It seems, nonetheless, likely that the trematodecommunity became enriched in the restored wetland
because birds were attracted to a newly established
communityof fishes and benthic invertebrates.Similarly, two other recent studies emphasizethe promise
of trematodesas indicatorsin other types of ecosystem.
Loot et al. (2005) recentlydocumentedhigherlevels of
trematode parasitism in Chilean rocky intertidal
reservescomparedwith exploited areas and Mclntyre
et al. (2005)foundgreaterlevels of trematodesin snails
in non-disturbedsites than in disturbedsites in an east
AfricanRift Lake.
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Can trematodesbe used as indicatorsonly in systems for which trematodelife cycles are well-studied?
As pointed out by Huspeni et al. (2005), it is straightforwardto identify the taxonomicfamily of unknown
larvaltrematodesfrom snail hosts, and this knowledge
is usuallysufficientto identifyboth the general type of
second intermediatehost (e.g. mollusc, copepod, fish,
etc.) and the type of final host (e.g. fish, amphibian,
reptile, bird, or mammal). Thus, although detailed
knowledge of second intermediatehost use certainly
increasesthe resolutionofferedby trematodesas indicators, we suspect that trematodes may be usefully
employedas ecologicalindicatorseven in little-studied
systems.
What steps should we take to furtherthe development of trematode communitiesas indicators?First,
we shouldmore thoroughlyexplorethe ecologicalrelationshipsbetween larval trematodesand surrounding
communitiesof free-livingorganisms.For example,are
the differenttrematode populationsin snails directly
affectedby the abundanceof their particularsecond
intermediate hosts? Are crab-using trematodes in
snailsmore commonin areas with greaterabundances
of crabs?Second,it is also necessaryto explore associations on the scale of whole habitats and entire wetlands, particularlybecause this is the scale on which
managementfrequently operates. Finally, when any
furtherecological relationshipsbetween larval trematode and free-living communities have been established, evaluationof larval trematodecommunitiesas
bioindicators must quantitatively analyze the most
efficientway of combininguse of trematodeswith traditional methods of assessing biodiversity.Such costbenefit analyses must account for the strength of the
relationshipbetween trematodesand measuresof freelivingcommunities,and the effortand cost requiredto
obtaina sampleof the targetvariablewith comparable
predictiveaccuracy.
To conclude and summarize, although previous
work has revealed that trematodesmay serve as good
indicatorsof bird communities,it is still not clear to
what extent they may serve as indicatorsof benthos
and fishes. Although we found some positive associations between the species richness and abundanceof
trematodesin snail populationsand surroundingbenthic communities,the results were inconsistent. Our
resultsindicatetrematodesin snails can potentiallybe
developed as indicatorsof large benthic invertebrates.
Future work should more extensively explore withinwetland associations, examine larger-scale patterns,
and then carefullyquantify the costs and benefits of
differentsamplingtechniques.Diverse communitiesof
trematodesare commonthroughoutthe world in both

fresh water and marine habitats (Kuris and Lafferty
1994;Poulin and Mouritsen2003;Huspeniet al. 2005).
Because it is important,yet costly,to monitorbiodiversity in these habitats,we should seriouslyexplore the
relativelyinexpensiveuse of trematodesas bioindicators of species diversity,abundance,and trophicfunction in these ecosystems.
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